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GENERAL PROCEDURES AND POLICIES

Rock River Flyers, Inc.

www.rockriverflyers.com

Issue:  3.3.2003

The Rock River Flyers Board of Directors, upon recommendation of the Flight Standards Committee, has adopted the following procedures and policies, effective immediately.

This document stipulates general procedures and policies which must be adhered to by all members and CFIs.  This document will be updated periodically, as necessary.

1>	Strict adherence to all Federal Aviation Regulations and RRF Flying Rules must be observed by all members at all times.

2>	Any and all CFIs used by any club member in any club aircraft for instruction or any other purpose must be approved by the Board of Directors upon recommendation of the Flight Standards Committee.

3>	All members flying a club airplane must have that airplane signed out in their name.  Sign out includes that member's name, destination, and, if an instruction flight, the name of the club approved CFI.

4>	A thorough pre-flight inspection is a must be performed and it shall include, but not be limited to: walk-around inspection, tires, oil, freedom of movement of flight surfaces, fuel cells and sump(s) water/contaminants testing, engine cowling openings clear, and visual or dip stick fuel  quantity verification.

5>	All members that fly a club airplane must be in good financial standing (see By-Laws: VI.1.5.3).

6>	Student solo training flights must be conducted in the designated training area unless the student's CFI has approved otherwise.  The training area is that airspace enclosed by the Mississippi River on the west, Illinois Route 20 on the north, a line north out of Oregon on the east, and the Rock River on the southeast.  All student solo flights shall depart with full fuel tanks.

7>	Any member keeping an airplane beyond their scheduled time will be billed at a double rate for the time of the overage if that time interferes with another member's pre-scheduled time, unless said delay is due to weather or mechanical difficulties.

8>	You must check the fuel tanks to determine the amount of fuel in the airplane either  VISUALLY or with a DIP STICK prior to ALL flights.  Any club airplanes found during pre-flight inspection with less than ½ hour fuel on board (according to the airplane manufacturer's performance charts) must be reported to a board member as soon as practical.

9>	If you are delayed and unable to return within your reserved time, call the Answering Service (563-244-1489) and advise them of your situation.  They will call the appropriate officer or director who will then call all affected members.

10>	No member may fly at night unless that member has been signed off by a club approved CFI as to the airplane's and airport's lighting systems and unique procedures (if applicable).

11>	Member must be familiar with By-Laws Articles VIII and X.

12>	All members must follow the established procedures for reporting maintenance problems.

13>	All members must be familiar with refueling procedures (which includes engine oil).

14>	Recommended oil dip stick levels must be maintained at all times.  Recommended level for the Cessna 172s is 6 to 7 qts.  Recommended level for the Champ is 5 to 6 qts.  The club supplies oil for our aircraft in bulk, quarts, or both.

15>	In airplanes equipped with an ADF, when listening to AM broadcast stations, the ADF should not be operated in the ADF mode, but rather in the ANT mode.  This will reduce wear on the small, internal servo motor.

16>	The airplane's fuel selector should be set to OFF after the airplane has been parked.

17>	All avionics must be turned on AFTER starting the engine and off BEFORE stopping the engine.

18>	When you are done flying, you must install the gust lock in the control yoke column and tie the airplane down or put the airplane in the hangar unless the next scheduled member is present and accepts responsibility for the airplane's well-being.

19>	Clean debris from the airplane when you are done with your flight (even if it's not your debris).

20>	No occupant of any RRF airplane at any time shall be allowed to smoke.
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